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The $500,000 redevelopment of the Kyogle Aquatic Centre is now officially open, creating a splash for the health and well-being of the local community.
Kyogle Council Mayor Cr Danielle Mulholland, Deputy Mayor Cr John Burley and Crs Janet Wilson and Kylie Thomas were joined by Federal Member for
Page Kevin Hogan and State Member for Lismore Janelle Saffin to inspect the completed project. Works at the aquatic centre included the installation of a
new access ramp to the medium sized pool, new disabled and ambulant showering and toilet facilities, new water play equipment, and a solar electric
power system. The Australian Government committed $250,000, the NSW Government $154,336 and Kyogle Council $93,817 to fund the project.
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Council plans for a

REVITALISED CBD
A revitalised, vibrant and thriving
Kyogle central business district (CBD) –
that’s what Council hopes to achieve with
changes it is proposing to make to local
planning guidelines.
The proposed changes to the Kyogle
Local Environment Plan (LEP) and Development Control Plan (DCP) will go on
public display on Wednesday, 9 December, with the community having until Friday, 5 February, 2021 to comment.
Designed to provide more opportunities for the establishment of businesses
and appropriate residential development
in the CBD, the changes have been endorsed by Council for public exhibition.
The proposed amendments to the LEP
will allow a range of new commercial
activities in the CBD including; small
scale manufacturing (light industries) as
well as certain temporary uses of existing
premises, such as sales of local art, craft
and produce.
The changes, if adopted, also will
allow the development of residential

Kyogle Council is proposing changes to the Kyogle LEP and DCP with the aim of revitalising the Kyogle
CBD.

units in the area to help address a shortage of smaller dwellings in the LGA.
Council believes the CBD’s existing
services and infrastructure and its central
location, make it an obvious choice for
residential unit development.
By allowing temporary uses and residential development, Council aims to
make more efficient use of existing vacant
land and buildings and stimulate economic and social activity in the town centre.
Along with the changes to the LEP,

Council is also proposing to introduce a
new chapter to the Kyogle DCP to provide
criteria to guide development in the commercial area. The DCP currently has no
guidelines for development in the Kyogle
CBD.
The proposed LEP and DCP amendments can be viewed on the ‘On Public
Exhibition’ page of Council’s website at
www.kyogle.nsw.gov.au. Council is urging
all interested community members to
take a look and make comment.
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from the Mayor ...
The Northern Rivers Joint Organisation,
in partnership with other stakeholders
and the Northern Rivers Together Steering Group, signed a Memorandum of Understanding on Friday and launched the
Northern Rivers brand, pictured right.
Joint Organisations were formed by the
NSW Government to change the way
local councils collaborate, plan, set priorities and deliver important projects on a
regional scale.
The Northern Rivers Brand is a prime
example of that premise.
The Northern Rivers Joint Organisation
has been involved with this project from
its inception as we recognised that this
was an important tool with the potential
to bring the region together under one
branding banner.
The brand mirrors the ethos of the
NRJO which aims for the region to work
together to build a cohesive, strong and
vibrant community.
It has become a unique partnership of
local government, industry bodies and
private enterprise combining to create an
overarching brand which will become
synonymous with the region and provide
a solid foundation for its future.
The NRJO represents a widely diversified agricultural, lifestyle, production,
tourism and creative services hub.
The forward-thinking nature of the
region is reflected in the myriad of businesses that have already signed up to the
brand. From one-person consultancies to
major brewers, more than 160 businesses
now share one regional banner.
I would like to thank all the regional
businesses, industry bodies, government
representatives, the ‘Northern Rivers
Together’ Steering Group and all other
stakeholders who developed the Northern Rivers NSW Brand, based on extensive consultation across the region.
The NRJO looks forward to continuing
its role on the steering committee and
we aspire to establish the Northern Rivers Brand to achieve the same national
and international recognition as the likes
of the Barossa Valley and Hunter Valley.
From a local perspective, Kyogle Council is looking forward to hearing the an-

nouncement by the State Government as
to what applications have been successful under Fixing Country Roads.
We have submitted a $33 million application for the Clarence Way, which is
classified as a regional road.
It’s classification makes it difficult to
find funding for it as many road funding
programs exclude regional roads in their
criteria.
Council’s new 30kW solar system on
the Kyogle Memorial Institute Hall is now
live!
Thanks to our contractors Daley Solar,
and Neal Nugent Electrical and Solar who
are helping Council towards its commitment of sourcing 25 percent of its electricity needs from on-site solar by 2025.
The Kyogle Memorial Institute installation is one of many new Solar PV installations funded through the Commonwealth Government’s Drought Communities Extension Program that will see approximately 250kW of solar PV systems
installed at several of Council’s facilities
in Kyogle, Bonalbo and Woodenbong.
I was honoured to unveil Cr Dennis
Mahoney’s photo in our gallery of Shire
Presidents and Mayors.
Due to an oversight, Cr Mahoney’s term
as Shire President back in 1915 was not
included.
His family brought this to our attention
and we invited them to attend the unveiling and speak to his service.
I also presented Kaye Noonan from the
former Gateway Office Supplies with a
certificate of appreciation from Kyogle
Council for her commitment and support
of the Kyogle community, sporting clubs,

community organisations etc. Kaye has
now retired and we wish her all the best
in the future.
A certificate of appreciation was also
presented to the Watson family from
Woodenbong who have been an integral
part of the Woodenbong community for
over 72 years. After diversifying in the
early 2000s, in 2007 they focused primarily on providing bus services for not only
local school kids, but for community
members as well. Congratulations to the
Watson family - they have served their
community and ours, very well.
For those who have noticed projects
rolling out across the Council area,
please rest assured that we will have
official openings or launching of these
projects so community members can be
involved.
The Covid restrictions have limited our
usual project openings, but hopefully we
are on the road to recovery and these can
be scheduled in the New Year.
It has been a challenging year in 2020.
With the drought, bushfires and flood of
2019, we thought 2020 would be a fresh
start.
Few people could have anticipated a
global pandemic and we have been
working hard around the cross border
issues, and the impact on our local economies, communities and social connectivity that COVID has generated.
I hope everyone has a very Merry
Christmas or Happy Holidays, depending
on your beliefs, and that we all have a
safe, healthy and happy New Year.
Please stay safe, Danielle Mulholland.
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Local Elders fly the flag for

NAIDOC WEEK

Kyogle Council and Gugin Gudduba Local Aboriginal Land Council celebrated the
start of NAIDOC Week on 9 November
with a special flag raising ceremony.
Local Bundjalung elders Uncle Wayne
and Uncle Terry Walker raised the Aboriginal and the Torres Strait Islander flags out
the front of the Council Chambers after
Uncle Andrew Johnston conducted a
smoking ceremony.
The theme for NAIDOC Week this year
was Always Was, Always Will Be.
Cr Kylie Thomas, speaking on behalf of
Council, recognised that First Nations people have occupied and cared for this continent for more than 65,000 years.
She said Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islanders people were Australia’s first explorers and navigators, and provided our

Uncle Wayne Walker, left, and Uncle Terry Walker, right, with the Aboriginal flag

first families and communities.
“They have always cared for this land
and always will,” she said.

“NAIDOC Week recognises their dedication and our partnership with them for
this, our nation.”

Festival grows from

ART MARKET
The Art on Bundjalung Market has
morphed into the Dalanggalii Festival
and will be held on Saturday 12 June
2021 in the Kyogle Amphitheatre.
The event will be a celebration of art,
culture and music and will be an all
ages, alcohol and other drugs free event.
The project steering committee,
comprising Kyogle Council, Arts
Northern Rivers, Gugin Gudduba Local
Aboriginal Land Council and Githabul
Native Title Group representatives are
meeting every few weeks to develop the
program, with the aim that it become an
ongoing event.
Stay tuned as we confirm who our
Aboriginal headline act is going to be.
Sheli Nagas, a proud south sea
islander woman connected by family to
Bundjalung country has been nominated
by the group as the event coordinator.
If you are an Aboriginal artist,
performer, market stall holder, singer or
dancer with a connection to Bundjalung
country and are interested in being a
part of this exciting event , please email
suzie.coulston@ kyogle.nsw.gov.au or
call Suzie on 0439 451 564.

Research project looks at

LOCAL TOURISM
Tourism in in the Kyogle area is set to be
revitalised as Kyogle Council kicks off a
collaborative research project with NSW
National Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS),
Southern Cross University, Tenterfield Shire
and NSW Forestry Corp to develop an
informed vision for the future of tourism in
the region.
The purpose of the project is to look at
future demand and current tourism offerings
in the Kyogle Council and Tenterfield Shire
areas in order to understand what tourists
love about the region and where there are
opportunities to attract new visitors.
This project is important as it will provide
insight into the tourism potential of our area
and raise the Kyogle local government area’s

profile within the domestic tourism market.
It will enable Council to make informed
decisions about where and how to provide
visitor experiences which attract and educate
visitors and celebrate the unique natural and
cultural heritage of the area.
By working together, Council and the other
stakeholders will be able to deliver the best
outcome, not only for visitors, but for the
residents, local businesses, Native Title
holders and other interested parties.
The project is due for completion in early
2021.
The outcomes of the project will inform
future investment decisions by NPWS,
Tenterfield and Kyogle councils.
Individuals or organisations with an interest
in the visitor economy of Kyogle Council or
Tenterfield Shire are encouraged to share
their perspectives with the project team.
Contact visitorsofthefuture@scu.edu.au for
more information.
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ROOTS INVADE SEWER

pipes, causing overflow and costly repairs
This is what happens when you plant shrubs and trees too close
to water and sewer lines.
The roots can infiltrate the pipes and cause extensive damage to
public and private infrastructure as well as the environment.
And it can be costly to repair.
The photo is the result of a bottle brush planted seven metres
from the water line.
The roots, seeking out water, got into the sewer system and
caused a blockage resulting in an over flow. This in turn can be a
risk to public health and have adverse environmental impacts.
Root damage to water and sewer pipes is one of the reasons why
landholders need permission from Council before they plant anything on the nature strip.
Ensuring Council has access to the water and sewer system at all
times is another reason.
It is a legislative requirement that nothing is placed on or around
Council infrastructure at any time without written approval.
And be warned, Council can remove any item or items placed on
or around its water and sewer infrastructure at the landowner’s
expense.
Urban landholders are also encouraged to check out Council’s
suggested species list before deciding what to plant in their gardens.
They should also check:
• What else is in the area where they intend to plant

• How the plant will impact buildings and other infrastructure in
the vicinity

• What controls can be put in place to insure the plant does not
impact critical infrastructure such as sewer pipes.
Please take care of your environment by making sure you check
before you plant and in doing so help Council avoid costs that
drive up the cost of operational maintenance of the sewer network
systems.

Business owners

events, community organisations
and sporting clubs, each in their
own way and we wish them all
the best in retirement,” she said.
Council has presented
Mrs Noonan, first as manager
Certificates of Appreciation to
of the Star Office Supplies Store
the principals of two local
and then as owner of Gateway
businesses which have provided Office Supplies, provided
exceptional service to the
support to local events, sporting
community over many decades. clubs and community
Kyogle Council Mayor Cr
organisations for more than 40
Danielle Mulholland presented
years.
the certificates to Kay Noonan of
That support included offering
Gateway Office Supplies and
her shop as the point of sale for
Max and Judith Watson and
raffle and event tickets and as a
Bruce and Gail of J Watson and
central drop off or collection
Son in a ceremony before the
point for event programs and
November Council meeting.
entries.
Cr Mulholland said the
Mrs Noonan, pictured top right
commitment and dedication Mrs with husband Gary, also
Noonan and the Watsons had
volunteered her time in
demonstrated in providing
managing the sale of tickets and
support for local residents over
receipting ticket monies.
many years was worthy of
The Watson family, through
recognition.
business J Watson and Son, has
“They have supported local
serviced the Kyogle and

HONOURED

Woodenbong communities for
72 years.
Joe Watson started the
business in 1948 with his son
Les and grandsons Bruce and
Max, pictured above with wives
Judith and Gail, subsequently
taking over.
Over the years, they have

provided the community with
taxi, general freight and civil
engineering services, including
ready mix concrete.
In 2009, the company decided
to focus on providing school and
passenger bus services to
Kyogle, Woodenbong and
associated communities.
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ALL DAs TO BE LODGED

online via planning portal from 1 January
The NSW State Government has amended planning legislation
making it mandatory for planning services to be provided online via
the NSW Planning Portal from 1 January 2021.
This means that from 1 January all development applications must
be submitted to Council and processed electronically, via the
Planning Portal. This includes:
• development applications
• applications to modify a development consent (section 4.55
applications)
• complying development applications
• Construction Certificate applications
• Subdivision Works Certificate applications
• Subdivision Certificate applications, and
• Occupation Certificate applications.
The shift to electronic planning services is designed to make the
development application process easier and deliver a more
effective, efficient and transparent service for proponents of
development.
Proponents will be able to track the progress of their application
with Council, view and respond to communications from Council
about their application and obtain copies of relevant approvals and
certificates.
To use the Portal you will need to register for a Portal account
with the NSW Government.
Once you have registered, you will be able to log in to the Portal,
complete an online application form and upload any documents
required to support your application such as a Statement of

Road, bridge works

ON TRACK

November saw completion of
the initial seal of a section of
Lynches Creek Road.
The new section of sealed
road, pictured, joins the existing
seal at the intersection with Collins Valley Road and continues
on to Campbell Bridge.
Thank you to all the locals who
have contacted Council to express appreciation for the new
road surface.
Work continues on the rehabilitation of Tabulam Road from
Tabulam village to the intersection with Jacksons Flat Road.
It has been made possible by
the State Government’s Fixing
Local Roads program which provided 75 percent of the funding
for the work.

During November, Council
carried out urban road works in
Bonalbo including the reconstruction of sections of High
Street, road widening and reinstatement of the pedestrian
crossing on Woodenbong Road.
Sealing the access road and carparks at Norman Johnston Park
was also completed.
The upgrade of Walters Street,
Kyogle was carried out at the
end of November. Pipes were
laid to improve stormwater
drainage, and road resurfacing

Environmental Effects, planning reports, engineering plans and
drawings and technical assessments.
You are still required to prepare and submit all documentation
that would normally be required to accompany an application
submitted to Council in hard copy – the only difference is now your
application must be submitted electronically via the Portal.
For further information on the Planning Portal including
instructions on how to lodge a development application, please
visit https://www.planningportal.nsw.gov.au.
If you have any difficulty using the Online DA Service, please
contact the ePlanning support team at
eplanning@planning.nsw.gov.au.
Council looks forward to receiving your development application
via the Portal in 2021.
The bridge replacement at
Ferndale Road is progressing on
track with the crew now moving
on to construction of girders and
deck.
The abutments at Lockharts
Bridge on Dyraaba Road are expected to be completed in midDecember and work will commence on the structure and apwas carried out.
proaches. The Dunns Road
Council’s grading program has bridge renewal is also proceedbeen affected by continued dry
ing on schedule.
weather. With reduced flows in
November also saw the relocal streams, Council is unable placement of a flood-damaged
to access water close to work
pipe crossing at Deep Creek
sites. This is reducing the proRoad; culvert replacement at
gress of the grading crews and
Apple Gum Road; refurbishment
has forced Council to alter the
of the toilet facilities at the Tabschedule of the grading program. ulam recreation grounds; and
Council expects to complete
installation of a basketball hoop
the drainage upgrades on Lions
at Tabulam.
Road in the next month and then
Outdoor gym equipment will
move on to guard rail installabe installed at Bonalbo and
tion.
Tabulam in early December.
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Change is in the Wind at

ROXY GALLERY
Artists have felt the full force of the wind
this year and they know the feeling of how
hard it is to keep on their feet, to stay determined, to stay upright and true and to
hold their course whatever happens.
Council’s Roxy Gallery will be hosting the
fittingly titled Change is in the Wind exhibition to close the gallery’s 2020 program
and begin the 2021 schedule of exhibitions.
This exhibition will encompass a huge
selection of art works by local and regional
artists.
From ceramics, sculpture and a Christmas
stocking full of mixed media twodimensional and three-dimensional works,
the gallery will be awash with talent from
people who engage in creating art.
COVID-19 may have made us stay at

home for a time, but it also
supported us to find new
interests and talents in life
and for some people in this
exhibition it will be their first
opportunity to exhibit their
art in a gallery space.
For others, this exhibition
will provide them with a
platform to engage the public in viewing their creative
ideas and possibly purchasing their works as festive
Jo Kelly’s Blossoming Love will feature in the Change is in the Wind
gifts.
exhibition at Council’s Roxy Gallery.
Change is in the Wind will
open on Wednesday, 9 December and be
wonderful volunteers who support the
on show until Sunday, 31 January 2021.
gallery.
During this time, the Gallery will be closed
The gallery would also like to thank the
for public holidays on 25, 26, and 27 Demany people, local, regional and visiting,
cember, 2020 and Friday 1 January, 2021.
who have shared with all of the artists
The Roxy Gallery would like to take this
their interest in supporting the love of beopportunity to once again thank all of the
ing creative.

GIANT PUMPKIN

by including menu items based on either pumpkin or
watermelon.
The cooking competition has been extended to
Festival to be held in January
include sweet or savory watermelon dishes as well as
Planning is well underway for the Summerland
the traditional pumpkin scones and pies.
Giant Pumpkin and Watermelon Festival which will
Festival organisers are also urging businesses to
be held in Kyogle on Saturday, 9 January 2021.
decorate their premises for the event and there may
Special guest at this year’s festival will be ABC
even be a sculpting competition for those keen
Radio presenter and former local lad Scott Lamond,
enough to sculpt a pumpkin into a work of art.
who will make an appearance at the weigh-in and
As well as these fringe activities there will be the
display in Stratheden Street.
excitement of viewing the giant pumpkins and
Scott, who is now based in Bundaberg, occasionally watermelons arriving and being weighed, and a cash
hosts Saturday Night Country and Australia All Over. prize will be won by the person who guesses the
Meanwhile, the region’s artists have been invited to weight of the pumpkin that will be displayed at CRT
participate in a still life art competition, while
during the week prior to 9 January.
children can compete in a coloring-in competition.
Musicians from Kyogle Country Music Association
Local eateries are also being encouraged to get
will provide background music while all this activity
involved in the “all things pumpkin and melon week” is taking place.

ACTORS

their 30s, a female in her late 20s
and a male of any aged.
will begin on Sunday
wanted for auditions 31Rehearsals
January 2021, with performance
Village Hall Players will hold
dates set down for 18, 22 and 24
auditions on Saturday 12
April 2021.
December for the 2021 production
So, if you have time to commit to
of It’s My Party (And I’ll Die If I
rehearsals and the production
Want To).
itself and are up to the challenge,
Director Kate Dawson is looking you are urged to come along to
for a male lead in his late 50s or
the auditions, which will be held
60s, a female in her late 50s or 60s at the Kyogle Memorial Institute
to play the wife of the lead
Hall on 12 December starting at
character, a make and female in
1.30pm.

If you can’t make the auditions,
but are interested in one of the
roles, call Kate on 0490 097 992
or Lynette on 0429 922 169.
Village Hall Players are also
looking for people to work behind
the scenes. If you would be
interested in helping out with
stage lighting, backstage work,
make up, costuming and sound
effects, call Kate or Lynette.
Training will be provided to
anyone volunteering for the first
time.

Xmas lunch

NOT ON
The Kyogle Community Christmas Lunch
has been cancelled for
2020 due to COVID-19.
President of Growing
Kyogle, Peter Baxter,
said it was with “deep
regret” that the decision had been made to
cancel the popular
event, which catered
for people living alone
and the elderly.
“Growing Kyogle
found that we were
unable to meet the
requirements of the
COVID-19 Health Orders concerning likely
numbers attending, the
proximity of attendees
to each other and the
safety of the volunteers facilitating the
event,” he said.
Mr Baxter was hopeful the Community
Christmas Lunch could
be held next year.
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LIBRARY
news

are limited and bookings are essential.
Phone library staff on 6632 1134 to book
or for further information.

Library closure

Kyogle library will be temporarily closed
from noon-5.30pm on Thursday, 10 December 2020. The library will re-open at
10am Friday, 11 December 2020.

Tech lessons

Individual 30-minute lessons on laptops
and mobile phones have recommenced.
All participants are required to wear a
face mask. If you do not have your own, the
library can provide one for you.
For further information, or to book a lesson, phone 6632 1134.

Housebound deliveries

Are you or a family member, friend or
neighbour needing assistance to get out
and about to the library?
If so, the library is happy to arrange a
free fortnightly delivery service of library
items to residences within the Kyogle
township.
Contact library staff for further details on
6632 1134.

Jigsaws

Jigsaws are now available to borrow
from Kyogle library. Drop-in and check out
the colourful collection.

Seed library

Take advantage of the glorious weather
and be ready for summer with the library’s
selection of free summer seeds now available from the seed library.
The library also is accepting seed donations to further grow the seed library.
Please donate seeds if you can.

Library programs resume

The following programs will run at
Kyogle library in December - please note
that due to physical distancing regulations
bookings are essential, phone 6632 1134:
Playdough Play Time is open to preschool-aged children with a carer and is

Community

Calendar
Farmers Market

The Kyogle Farmers Market is
held on Saturday mornings in
Stratheden Street, Kyogle
(between the Summerland Way
and the library).
To book a stall phone Robert
on 0407 506 548 or Anne on
6632 1851.
Irish group The Messengers
will spread a little Christmas
cheer at the 19 December
Farmers Market, entertaining

Create Make Share

Kyogle librarian Corinne did a COVID safe outreach
visit to the Kyogle Pre-school for NAIDOC Week.

held on the third Thursday of every month
from 10.30-11am. The last date for
Playdough Play Time for 2020 is Thursday,
17 December.
Monthly Kyogle Library Book Discussion
Group has also resumed and meets on the
third Tuesday of every month starting at
10.30am – BYO own coffee or drink. The
last meeting date for 2020 will be Tuesday,
15 December.

Christmas craft

A Christmas craft session for TweenTeens will be held at the library on Thursday, 17 December from 4-5pm.
The event is open to children aged 10
years and older.
Due to COVID-19 regulations numbers

shoppers stocking up on seasonal goodies.

Farewell 2020 Fun Day

Bonalbo and District Community Memorial Hall will hold a
Farewell to 2020 Fun Day at
the hall on Sunday 13, December.
It will be the last day this
year that the Le Bon Café will
serve breakfast and everyone is
invited to come along and enjoy a free bacon and egg sandwich from 9am-12pm and free
sausage sandwich from 1-3pm.
There will also be music in
the hall, buskers in the park, art

The Create Make Share sessions at
Kyogle library will resume in time for
Christmas.
Sessions will be strictly limited to six
participants with hand sanitising and social
distancing required.
Sessions will be held on Tuesday 8 December and Tuesday 15 December from
10.30am-noon.
Participants will be required to wear a
mask where one-on-one assistance is required and a tool kit will be distributed to
each participant to minimise sharing of
resources.
Those taking part can bring their own
beverage/snack as tea/coffee making facilities remain unavailable.

Christmas closures

Kyogle library will be closed for the
Christmas-New Year holidays from 3pm
Thursday, 24 December 2020 and will reopen at 2pm Monday, 4 January 2021.
Kyogle library staff would like to wish
everyone a happy, healthy and spiritual
festive season and New Year.

and craft for sale, an animal
nursery and coffee, cakes and
soft drinks for sale.
The hall thanks all its patrons, clients and volunteers
and welcomes the community
to this event.

Bonalbo Market

A market is held at the Bonalbo Community Hall and
grounds on the first Sunday of
every month from 10am to
1pm.
The last market for 2020 will
be held on Sunday, 6 December
and the first one for 2021 will
be on Sunday, 7 February.

Tables cost $5 – just come
along at 9.30am on the day.

Writers’ Festival

The inaugural Kyogle Writers
Festival kicks off in May.
The event will feature three
days of inspiring writers’ workshops and award winning and
regional author interviews.
There will also be a guest
panel Q & A, social activities,
literary networking, music,
poetry, street events, and community fun.
This will be a chance for the
community to experience a
Writer’s Festival in Kyogle.
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Former Shire President

a visit to the Council Chambers.
Once notified of the oversight, Council
worked with the Mahoney family and the
Kyogle and District Historical Society to
It’s taken more than 100 years, but the find a suitable photograph to have
portrait of former Kyogle Shire President enlarged, mounted and framed.
Dennis Mahoney has finally been hung in
Cr Mulholland said hanging the portrait
the Kyogle Council Chambers.
in the Council Chambers “was a long
Family members of the late Mr
overdue correction” of an unwitting
Mahoney, pictured bottom right, watched oversight.
as Kyogle Council Mayor Cr Danielle
“I’d like to thank the family for bringing
Mulholland and Mr Mahoney’s great
this to our attention so we could correct
granddaughter Sandra Mahoney, pictured it and give Cr Mahoney the recognition
top right, unveiled the portrait in a
he deserved,” she said.
ceremony held prior to Council’s
November meeting.
Mr Mahoney, an Irish immigrant who
came to Australia as a youth, was
President of Kyogle Shire from 19151916.
He was elected to the Council in 1911
and served two terms before standing
down in 1917.
Council was unaware it’s gallery of
former Shire Presidents and Mayors was
missing one of its alumni until Ms
Mahoney discovered the oversight during

REMEMBERED

Council contact and info
Council MEETINGS
The next Ordinary Council meeting will be held on Monday 14
December 2020 at 5pm. Ordinary meetings are held on the second
Monday of every month except January. Meetings start at 5pm and are
held at the Kyogle Council Chambers, 1 Stratheden Street, Kyogle. The
first item of general business is Public Forum, which provides an opportunity for the public to speak to Council on items of business to be
considered at the meeting. To request to speak at Public Forum, you
should contact Council—email council@kyogle.nsw.gov.au or phone
6632 1611—by midday on the Friday preceding the meeting.

RECYCLING FACILITIES

REGIONAL ROADS INFORMATION

All Council waste facilities have recycling capabilities
(if separated) and can recover oil, paper, cardboard, steel,
aluminium, glass, and plastic at no charge.
The waste facility hours of operation are:
Kyogle: 7.30am-12pm Monday to Friday
9am-4pm Saturday & Sunday
Woodenbong: Tuesday & Saturday 9am-4pm
Bonalbo: Wednesday & Saturday 9am-4pm
Mallanganee: Thursday & Sunday 9am-4pm

www.myroadinfo.com.au

* All Council waste facilities are closed on public holidays

A WARD

B WARD

C WARD

Cr Kylie Thomas
0428 919 496
crkylie.thomas@kyogle.nsw.gov.au

Cr John Burley (Deputy Mayor)
6632 1436 or 0437 252 376
crjohn.burley@kyogle.nsw.gov.au

Cr Danielle Mulholland (Mayor)
0438 931 425
crdanielle.mulholland@kyogle.nsw.gov.au

Cr Hayden Doolan
0402 097 185
crhayden.doolan@kyogle.nsw.gov.au

Cr Maggie May
0499 551 714
crmaggie.may@kyogle.nsw.gov.au

Cr Lindsay Passfield

Cr Janet Wilson
0419 600 848
crjanet.wilson@kyogle.nsw.gov.au

Cr Robert Dwyer
6632 3352
crbob.dwyer@kyogle.nsw.gov.au

Cr Earle Grundy
6665 3290
crearle.grundy@kyogle.nsw.gov.au

6635 1429
crlindsay.passfield@kyogle.nsw.gov.au

PO BOX 11, 1 Stratheden Street, Kyogle, NSW, 2474

Website: www.kyogle.nsw.gov.au

Telephone: 02 6632 1611, After hours emergency: 02 6626 6800

Facebook: www.facebook.com/KyogleCouncil

Facsimile: 02 6632 2228, Email: council@kyogle.nsw.gov.au

KYOGLE COUNCIL HOURS 8.30AM-4PM
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
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